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Three hundred years ago various piratical crews descended on the Galapagos. One of the leading 
buccaneers, Captain Bartholomew Sharp, stated their purpose with disarming frankness: "Twas gold was 
the bait that tempted a pack of merry boys of us, near 300 in number, being all soldiers of fortune." 
Technically, they were criminals, liable to hanging according to the laws of their own countries, but so 
long as their exploits were confined to the Spanish colonies their misdeeds were not regarded very 
seriously - except by the Spaniards. The Spanish Pope, Alexander Borgia, had generously granted Spain 
most of the New World but the French, English and Dutch had never admitted the Pope's right to share 
out the earth, all the more so as the Spaniards excluded other nations from even trading with the new 
lands. This led to a state of endemic warfare in the New World. Even when England and France were at 
peace with Spain in Europe, it was tacitly accepted that there was "no peace beyond the line" - that is, 
roughly speaking, west of the Azores. So the Spaniards plundered the Americas and buccaneers plundered 
the Spaniards, preferably by seizing their treasure ships laden with silver and gold from the land of the 
Incas. 
By any standards they were an interesting lot of ruffians: "Gold was the bait" no doubt for most of them 
but some must have had other motives. Among these were the simple love of adventure, the desire to see 
strange new lands and, in a few cases, the thirst for knowledge. Many of them deliberately chose to return 
home from the Spanish Main by sailing on westward and circumnavigating the earth, as though insisting, 
" ..... we shall go 
Always a little further: it may be 
Beyond that last blue mountain barred with snow, 
Across that angry or that glimmering sea." 
"Always a little further" might have been the motto of the minority for whom loot was not the main 
attraction and these were the men whose writings made the Galapagos known to the world. Bishop Tomas 
de Berlanga had sent a masterly description to the Emperor Charles V when he reluctantly discovered the 
islands in 1535 but his despatch was gathering dust in the archives of the Council of the Indies at Seville 
and was apparently unknown even in Peru. It was the pirates, particularly the surprisingly literary 
members of the crew of the Bachelor's Delight, who were the first to pUblicise the Galapagos. 
The Bachelor's Delight arrived in the Galapagos in 1684. The crew, some seventy strong, set out from 
Virginia in 1683 in a ship they judged too small for their nefarious purposes. So, by an act of deliberate 
piracy, quite unconnected with the Spanish question, they captured a "lovely" Danish slave-ship of 40 
guns, renamed her Bachelor's Delight, and in her braved terrible storms while rounding Cape Horn into 
the Pacific. Their purpose was to raid Spanish towns and ships and they had heard only vague rumours 
about the Galapagos. Sir Francis Drake, their highly successful forerunner, had not even mentioned these 
islands and was believed to have divided his rich spoils, including "26 tunne of uncoyned silver", on Isla de 
la Plata (Silver Island), much closer to the shores of mainland Ecuador. Sir Richard Hawkins, another 
Elizabethan sea-dog, dismissed them in one contemptuous sentence: "Some fourscore leagues to the 
westward of this cape Iyeth a heape of Illands the Spaniards call Illas de los Galapagos; they are desert and 
bear no fruite". Captain Bart Sharp wrote that in 1690 he had "a Design to visit the Isles of Gallapallo" 
but apparently he never found them or was unable to land owing to the confusing tides and currents, which 
caused early sailors to question whether the islands were real, enchanted, or simply floating. 
The Bachelor's Delight decided to look for them. Spanish defences had improved since Drake's time and it 
seemed prudent for the pirates to lie up further from the mainland. The Galapagos seemed a safe haven to 
rest and careen their ships and there was the added reason that their commander, Captain John Cook, was 
gravely ill. As Edward Davis (Cook's successor as Captain) recorded: "knowing that wee had more than 
an hundred prisoners on board and not knowing where to get water, nor where to find a place of making a 
Magazeene for flour but that wee should be hunted out and have our flour destroyed, wee sailed to the 
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Westward to see if wee could find those Islands called the Galipoloes, which made the Spaniards laugh at 
us telling us they were Inchanted Islands, and that they were but shad owes and noe reall Islands". 
After sailing for three weeks from Peru they reached the islands and took Captain Cook on shore. Cook's 
illness (he had not long to live) had a regrettable consequence for students of Galapagos wildlife because 
William Dampier, the most prolific writer in the ship, looked after him and was thus prevented from 
studying the flora and fauna of more than one island. Not all pirate captains were treated as tenderly as 
John Cook. For instance, Bart Sharp complained that his crew "took my ship from me, clapp'd me up 
Prisoner and advanced one John Watling to the chief Command" - though they did unanimously re-elect 
him some weeks later. 
Although he would not have known the word, Dampier was the first "scientist" to visit the Galapagos. In 
spit::! of his terrifying reputation, second only to Drake's in the Spanish Pacific colonies, he was not a very 
bold or successful buccaneer and never commanded a pirate ship, but he was driven by a passion to visit 
unknown lands and to discover and record new facts about the natural world. To protect his notes, he tells 
us, "I took care to provide myself with a large joint of b~mboo, which I stopped at both ends, closing it 
with wax, so as to keep out any water. In this I preserved my journal and other writings from being wet, 
though I was often forced to swim." His bamboo was probably the only possession he never lost during a 
lifetime at sea, during which he sailed three times round the earth. Wherever he went he noted all that was 
curious and new in plants and animals. It was unfortunate that his attendance on his sick captain confined 
him to a single island but he wrote pages about the strange tree cacti, the giant tortoises, the iguanas and 
particularly the turtles which he described and compared with those in other oceans, discussing their 
shape, size, weight, colour, habits and sex-life. The fact that Dampier observed, recorded and compared, 
justifies the claim that he was the first Galapagos naturalist. He did not return round Cape Horn with the 
Batchelor's Delight, but transferred to another ship, the Cygnet. not because he disliked his Captain but 
because it gave him the chance to return to England by sailing round the world, seeing new lands, new 
peoples, new animals and plants. He probably served in a dozen different ships during the twelve years 
that his first world cruise lasted. Dampier, the pirate, arrived back in England as poor as when he set out, 
apart from the notes preserved in his "joint of bamboo". 
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On his return he published his story, A New Voyage 
Round the World. which started a new literary 
vogue and earned him fame instead of hanging. He 
dedicated his book to the President of the Royal 
Society, a newly formed scientific body, which 
responded to the growing spirit of enquiry of the 
age. It ran into several editions and translations, 
and nearly a century later young Horatio Nelson 
considered it the best travel book he had ever read. 
Dampier was a distinguished navigator and his 
interests included meteorology and hydrology as 
well as zoology and botany, and he published a 
learned Discourse of Winds. Breezes. Storms. Tides 
and Currents in the Torrid Zone. His books brought 
him into contact with the foremost of men of 
science of the day. 
WILLIAM DAMPIER 
"PIRATE AND HYDROGRAPHER" 
Painting by T. Murray, c. 1697-8 
(Courtesy of the National Portrait Gallery) 
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Although of little formal education, he had the basic instincts of a true scientist: the thirst to acquire, 
record and impart knowledge. After his first long voyage he made two more circumnavigations of the 
earth, but on these occasions he was no longer a pirate and enjoyed official support. His name is 
perpetuated in Australia where Dampierland and other geographical features recall his visit. His picture in 
the National Portrait Gallery in London bears the somewhat unusual caption, "William Dampier, Pirate 
and Hydrographer". This might not have surprised him though he would probably have preferred to be 
described as "Author, Naturalist and Explorer"; but at least his portrait shows him holding a book, not a 
cutlass. 
Wil;iam Ambrose Cowley had transferred to a prize ship taken off the coast of Peru, and thus had the 
opportunity to travel more widely in the archipelago. While it would be technically incorrect to say that he 
put the Galapagos on the map - the early cartographers, Ortelius and Mercator, had indicated their 
approximate position - Cowley was the first to draw a chart showing the individual islands. By modern 
standards it was a rough affair but it served navigators for over a century. A patriotic pirate, he loyally 
named the islands after members of the English establishment, whose laws and authority he was flouting. 
He began with a proper respect for protocol: "The first that we saw lay near the lat. of I deg. 30 min. South 
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First chart of the Galapagos Islands, made by Ambrose Cowley in 1684. 
Source: Collection of Original Voyages (1699), Capt. W.A. Cowley 
(Cambridge University Library) 
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... the which I called King Charles's Island". The next he named The Duke of York's Island, after the 
King's brother but, on learning that he had succeeded to the throne, he dutifully changed it to King 
James's Island. Others he named after the Duke of Norfolk and other bigwigs - and finally one for 
himself. "To the Westward of the Duke of York's Island, lieth another curious Island, which I called the 
Duke of Albemarle's Island in which is a commodious Bay ... and before the said Bay lieth another Island 
which I called Sir John Narborough's and between York and Albemarle's Island lieth a small one, which 
Fancy led me to call Cowley's Inchanted Island". The Duke of Norfolk's name has been several times 
superceded (nowadays the island is generally called Santa Cruz) but Cowley's little "Inchanted Island" is 
still known as Cowley. 
Most of the 17th century pirates - or at least most of those who survived storms, fevers and battles -
returned to Europe by circumnavigating the earth. Dampier and Cowley, thirsting for further travel, 
chose this route but the Batchelor's Delight, under Captain Davis and with Lionel Wafer still on board, 
braved the tempests of Cape Hom a second time and arrived at Philadelphia. Wafer mentions that they 
learned that King James II, on his accession to the throne, had pardoned all buccaneers who renounced 
their evil ways. Nevertheless there is a story that Wafer was heavily fined when he tried to make his home at 
Point Comfort on James River in Virginia. In his journal he is deliberately reticent about this apparently 
painful matter. "There I thought to settle. But meeting with some Troubles I came home to England". In 
London he followed the example of Dampier, Cowley, Ringrose, Sharp and Davis and published an 
account of his travels to the Isthmus of Panama and Galapagos. 
The buccaneers who returned to England do not seem to have been incommoded in any way or even 
thought the worse of an account of their piratical past. The reading public loved their stories of adventure 
in strange lands. They set a new literary fashion and, surprising as it may seem, indirectly influenced the 
development of the English novel. Alexander Selkirk, the navigator of the pirate ship, Cinque-Ports. had 
been left behind by his captain on Juan Fernandez Island, either against his will or because he thought the 
ship was leaking too badly to sail back round Cape Hom. He was quite right and the crew of the Cinque-
Ports had to abandon ship and surrender, spending long years in a Spanish jail. It is an interesting 
reflection on comtemporary attitudes to piracy that the Spaniards did not hang them. Selkirk was 
eventually rescued by Captain Woodes Rogers and Dampier during the War ofthe Spanish Succession; he 
took part in an attack on Guayaquil, visited the Galapagos and returned to Europe via Guam and the 
Cape of Good Hope. His years of solitude on his island gave him brief celebrity in England when his story 
was written up in a brilliant essay by Richard Steele. 
It is uncertain whether Selkirk ever wrote his own account or merely told his story orally to Daniel Defoe, 
but his ordeal certainly inspired one of the great books of all time. Defoe cashed in on the current 
popu!arity of travel stories and plundered the journals of the buccaneers as enthusiastically as they had 
plundered the Spaniards. Defoe was a master of English prose and he naturally outshone the laboured 
writings of the buccaneers, but his great novel, Robinson Crusoe, owes much of its colour to the nuggets 
mined from their journals. Robinson Crusoe is a landmark in the history ofliterature and it created a new 
literary genre. Translated into many languages, it inspired scores of imitators. particularly in Germany, 
where hundreds of novels called Robinsonaden were published. 
It is indeed remarkable that these hard-bitten pirates should have started a literary fashion, let alone that 
they should have played a role in the development of the modern novel. In so doing, they made the 
Galapagos known to the reading public of the world. But did they also begin the degradation of the 
islands' ecosystems? They certainly helped themselves liberally to the tortoises, turtles, iguanas and doves. 
As Dampier wrote: "The guanoes here are as fat and large as any that I ever saw; they are so tame, that a 
man may knock down twenty in an hour's time with a club. The land-turtle or tortoise are here so 
numerous that five or six hundred men might subsist on them for several months. They are extraordinarily 
large and fat, and so sweet that no pullet eats more pleasantly". Clearly the pirates did not suffer from any 
conservationist scruples: but pirate ships did not have crews of six hundred (the company of the 
Batchelor's Delight numbered seventy when they left the Chesapeake) and they did not stay for several 
months at a time. It seems most unlikely that their relatively short visits, spread over years, can have had 
any permanent effect, though they presumably had some short-run impact on the tortoise population of 
their favourite islands, Charles (Floreana) and James (Santiago). The regular provisioning of whaling 
ships in the nineteenth century was quite another matter as the whalers continued for years to load their 
vessels with enormous numbers of tortoises - with catastrophic consequences. 
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The buccaneers almost certainly committed one crime against Galapagos ecology, though there seems to 
be no mention of it in their own or later records. They all mention careening their ships and it is difficult to 
believe that they hauled them up on James or Charles without rats getting ashore, as they had already done 
on Juan Fernandez Island, further to the south. Rats were a scourge sailors had to live with and, 130 years 
later, one of the reasons which obliged Captain Porter of the U.S.S. Essex to leave the Galapagos was that 
the rats were gnawing through the barrels containing his vital water supply. 
There is a persistent legend that it was the pirates who introduced goats to the Galapagos to provide a 
future source of meat and that the Viceroy of Peru sent fierce dogs to destroy the goats. Evidence for this 
seems to be totally lacking. The various journals do not mention it but they do tell a similar story about 
Juan Fernandez. Wafer wrote that "The Spaniards had set Dogs ashore at John Fernando's to destroy the 
Goats there, that we might fail of Provision". If so, the Spaniards failed, because Captain Woodes Rogers 
recorded that the marooned Alexander Selkirk kept alive on goat meat and "was at first much pestered 
with Cats and Rats, that had bred in great numbers from some which had got ashore from Ships that put in 
for Wood and Water. The Rats gnawed his Feet and Clothes while he was asleep, which oblig'd him to 
cherish the Cats with Goat's flesh; by which many ofthem became so tame that they would be about him in 
hundreds and soon delivered him from the Rats". There was no mention of dogs. 
It was important for sailors to have a supply of meat on Juan Fernandez, where they could recuperate after 
the hardships of Cape Horn, but there was no point in releasing goats on the Galapagos, where a chief 
attraction was the unlimited supply of luscious tortoises, turtles and doves. As Dampier wrote: "I do 
believe that there is no place in the World that is so plentifully stored with those animals". Moreover, the 
pirates had no intention of returning to the Galapagos (Dampier was the only one who ever did) so they 
had no incentive to leave either goats or gold. Captain Porter had four goats which escaped on James 
Island in 1814. He had parties of men searching for them for day~ and other parties searching for water for 
weeks, but there is no mention in his copious nature notes either of other goats or of dogs and he clearly 
implies that, until he lost his goats, there were no large mammals on the Galapagos. So it seems probable 
that the buccaneers were responsible for the introduction of rats but not for the goats, dogs and other 
pests, which constitute the main threat to Galapagos wildlife today. 
The pirates' descriptions of the Galapagos Islands and their fauna and flora seem primative if we compare 
them with the books and learned papers being published 300 years later by scientists working at the 
Charles Darwin Research Station; but Dampier was a not unworthy forerunner. Whatever we may think 
of the morality of the buccaneers, and the records suggest that our attitudes must be very different from 
those of their contemporaries, their writings did serve to enlarge men's minds and brought news of 
untravelled seas and unknown lands. 
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